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Every February is National Children's Dental Health Month. Within a month, the American Dental Association (ADA) is sponsoring a campaign to raise awareness of the importance of good oral hygiene for children. Children have 20 primary teeth, also called milk teeth or milk teeth, at birth,
although none of them are visible. Teeth usually start to erupt from the gums when the child is 4 to 7 months old. By the time most children are about 3 years old, they have a complete set of primary teeth. They start to lose these teeth when their permanent teeth start pushing their way
through the gums for about 6 years. Adults have 32 permanent teeth. There are four different types of teeth. The incisors are four upper and lower teeth. Fangs - teeth on both sides of the incisors. There are two on top and two at the bottom. Bicuspids - These are teeth next to fangs. They
are sometimes called premolars. There are four bicuspids on top and four at the bottom. Molars - After the bicuspids come molars. There are four on top and four at the bottom. The last four molars to come out are called wisdom teeth. They come when people between the ages of 17 and
21. Many people need to have their wisdom teeth surgically extracted. It is important that children learn how to properly care for their teeth. Some ways to do this include: Children should brush their teeth at least twice a day, in the morning and before going to bed. Cleaning after every meal
is even better! Use fluoride toothpaste and a small soft toothbrush. Floss twice a day to remove plaque. The plate is a film that is formed on the teeth. It contains bacteria that can cause gum disease if not removed. Eat a healthy, balanced diet. The history of dental care is interesting. There
are records of ancient cultures such as Egypt and Greece having dental practices. They used substances such as twigs, pumice, talc, and ground hoof oxen to clean their teeth. Anytime it is a good time for children to learn how to maintain proper oral hygiene. Whether you're celebrating
National Children's Dental Health Month or teaching your kids to take care of your teeth at any time of the year, use these free print editions as a fun way to discover the basics. Beverly Hernandez Owner Print PDF: Dental Health Vocabulary Sheet Use this dictionary sheet to introduce your
students to the basics of dental health. Let the children use the dictionary to find definitions of any unfamiliar words. They must then write each word on an empty line next to its correct definition. Print PDF: Dental Health Word Search Does Your Child Know What Causes Cavities and What
Can It Do To Prevent Them? Does she know that tooth enamel is the hardest substance in the human body? Discuss these facts as your kids search for words related to dental health in this word search puzzle. Print PDF: Dental Crossword Use this fun crossword puzzle to see how well
your kids remember the terms related to oral hygiene. Each hint describes a word associated with Health. Print PDF: Dental Health Problem Let your kids show that they know about dental health with this leaf problem. They must choose the correct answer for each definition of the four
multiple choices that follow. Print PDF: Dental Health Alphabet Activities Young Students can consider what they have learned about oral hygiene by practicing their alphabet skills. Students must write each term from the word pot in the correct alphabetical order to empty lines provided.
Print PDF: Dental Health Draw and Write Use this print to allow your students to make dental related health related pictures and write about your drawing. Print PDF: The Tooth Coloring Page Chart Learning Tooth Parts is an important activity when studying dental health. Use this tagged
chart to discuss each part and what it does. Print PDF: Brush your coloring teeth Let your students color this picture as a reminder that brushing your teeth at least twice a day is a vital part of good oral hygiene. Print PDF: Visit the dentist's Coloring page Visiting the dentist regularly is also
an important part of dental care. The next time you visit a dentist, ask him to show you the tools he uses and explain the purpose of each one. Print PDF: Dental Health Tic-Tac-Toe Page Just for fun, play dental health tick-tac-nose! Cut the paper along the dotted line and then cut the game
pieces apart. For greater durability, print on the stock card. Updated by Chris Bailes RD.COM Knowledge PsychologyKai editorial product is selected independently, although we may receive compensation or receive a affiliate commission if you buy something through our links. Katherine
Falls Commercial/Getty ImagesBreak out of your pens or pencils and get your eyes ready. These word search puzzles are the perfect solo activity during a rainy day, or if you're just stuck inside. All words are hidden vertically, horizontally or diagonally in both directions. Letters that remain
unused in each puzzle form a sentence from left to right. Happy word hunting! Also, make sure to try these print crossword puzzles to test your mind. Mind Stretchers How much did you guess? If you can solve this secret word puzzle, you can be a genius. Mind StretchersDid do you find a
measuring cup, kettle and juicer? Try these simple puzzles that almost anyone can solve. Mind Stretchers Mind StretchersDid Do you at least find a bed? Check out these palindrome words you never thought of. Mind Stretchers Mind Stretchers Mind StretchersDid Do you get 28 out of 28?
Mind StretchersNow go pack for a picnic yourself. Let's see if you can. these brain cells of the 1950s. Mind StretchersIf you find all these words, you can say: You are a poet and you do not know it. These cunning brain cells will leave you stumped. Keep in mind StretchersLions, and tigers,
and binturongs, oh mine! Try these challenging word puzzles for more brain exercises. Mind Stretch Marks Mind (2) If you liked these print word search puzzles and want more puzzles to challenge your brain, buy Stretcher Minds. Test your mind with Sudoku, crossword puzzles, word
search, logical puzzles, and more. Now try these brain games that are guaranteed to enhance brain abilities. Originally published as April 28, 2020 Spruce Crafts uses cookies to provide you with a great user experience. Using spruce crafts, you accept our use of cookies. Baby showers just
don't baby shower without all the fun games and prints that go with them. These baby shower word search puzzles are a great addition to the baby shower you're hosting, regardless of the sex of the baby. The baby shower word search below is all free and can be easily printed within
minutes. No need to spend money on this part of baby shower because you can get them for free along with some other free baby shower printing games and other free baby shower printing. Visit each of the links below to view the free baby shower word search puzzles. Follow the
directions for each puzzle to get the most promising print. Oh baby! Print Baby Shower Word Search: You get both a pink and blue version in this charming baby shower word search decorated in hearts and stroller. Baby Word Search Puzzle: Print from this cute baby shower word search
puzzle complete with an image of a stork. Print Baby Shower Word Search in 3 colors: You can print out this free baby shower word search puzzle in pink, blue or green. Baby Bottle Word Search Puzzle: This baby shower word search is challenging because the guest will have to come up
with their own word lists. Baby Names Word Search: Baby Shower Word Search Puzzle where guests will have to find popular names of girls and boys. Striped Baby Shower Word Search: This baby shower word search comes in a selection of two color combinations. Baby Word Search:
This is a huge baby word word search puzzle that will be quite challenging for your guests. Woodland Animal Baby Shower Word Search: Here's a baby shower word searching puzzle that would be great for a forest animal themed baby shower. There are also free printed editions that
match bingo, word scramble, proverbs, animal children's names, children's songs and a pin tail on the fox. Peter Rabbit Word Search: Here's a word-searching puzzle based on Beatrix Potter's Tale of Peter Rabbit. You will look for words such as cabbage, Peter, garden and more. Sport
Baby Shower Word Search: If you're having a sports themed baby shower, this word-searching puzzle will have your guests hunting for words like basketball, bike, bowling, and surfboard. Baby Shower Word Search: Print this baby shower word search in blue, pink, green or brown. Winnie
the Pooh Shower Word Search: Here's a puzzle based on Winnie the Pooh! You'll also find more free printed for your baby shower here, including maze and quiz. Baby Shower Word Search: This word search puzzle is a little different. The only word you have Find this word baby and it's
hidden 3 times in the puzzle. The first guest to find all three words winner.Dr. Suess Word Search: If you have a Dr. Suess themed baby shower, you'll want to print out this Dr. Suess themed word search. Free Baby Shower Word Search: There are 25 hidden baby shower words and
phrases in this free, print puzzle. The answer key is provided. Lamb and Prams Word Search: Find out which guests can find these baby-related words and phrases the fastest. Baby Shower Word Search Puzzle: There are 15 hidden words in this baby shower word search puzzle that is
decorated with a clip of the art of babies, bottles, and diaper pins. Forest Animal Word Search: This adorable baby shower word is searching for beautifully illustrated images of forest animals, leaves and trees. There are names of 24 species of forest animals hidden inside the puzzle.
Puzzle.
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